Ultrasound-Guided Knee Injections Are More Accurate Than Blind Injections: A Systematic Review of Randomized Controlled Trials
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Purpose: To review the current literature to determine which injection technique and needle portal placement provide the greatest accuracy for intra-articular access to the knee. Methods: This study followed Preferred Reporting Items and Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses guidelines. A comprehensive literature search was conducted in March 2020 and repeated in May 2020 using electronic databases PubMed, MEDLINE, and the Cochrane Library. Data on the accuracy of intra-articular knee injection (successful injections/total number of injections) were collected. Only Level I studies were included. Study design, demographic variables, needle sizes, and method of validating accuracy were recorded. The Jadad score was used to assess methodologic quality, and a risk-of-bias assessment was performed. Results: A total of 12 Level I human studies (1431 patients, 1315 knees) were included in this review. Seven of the studies did a direct comparison between ultrasound-guided and blind knee injections. Ultrasound-guided injections were more accurate compared with blinded knee injections in every study. The most accurate anatomical approach was an isometric quadricep contraction method with the superolateral approach. Conclusions: This study showed that ultrasound-guided knee injections were more accurate across every anatomical needle injection site compared with blind injections. Injections made by a blind/anatomically guided method had inconsistent accuracy rates that seemed highly dependent on the portal of entry. Level of Evidence: Level I, systematic review of Level I studies.

Intra-articular knee injections (IAKIs) are a common alternative to systemic pharmaceutical treatments. Injections of various compounds are designed to reduce inflammation, possibly slow the increasing degeneration of the joint, and decrease pain. Commonly injected agents include corticosteroids, hyaluronic acid, blood-derived products such as platelet-rich plasma, and biologic cellular products from the bone marrow, placenta, and/or adipose tissue. It is essential for these compounds to directly enter the intra-articular joint to achieve maximum efficacy. Complications can arise from misplaced injections that include pain or swelling at the site of injection, inflammation of the synovium, and septic arthritis.

There are many different techniques for injecting the knee, with the most common being an anatomically based approach. This method uses various visualized and palpated anatomical landmarks. For example, with the superolateral injection technique, the patient is positioned supine with legs extended. The physician then palpates the patella and inserts the needle on the supralateral surface of the patella, aimed toward the center of the patella and directed slightly posteriorly and inferomedially into the knee joint. To identify the correct trajectory and depth for needle placement, physicians also can elect to use other methods to confirm needle placement, including fluoroscopy, air arthrogram, backflow technique, and ultrasound devices. There is also no clear consensus on the “best” technique or the most accurate approach portal (needle insertion site) for knee aspiration and injection. The purpose of this study was to review the current literature to determine which injection technique and needle portal placement provides the greatest accuracy for intra-articular access to the knee. We hypothesized that
our literature review would demonstrate that one knee injection technique and needle portal placement would be more accurate than others.

**Methods**

**Search Strategies for Study Selection**

This study followed the 2009 PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses) guidelines and the PRISMA-IPD statement.9 A comprehensive search of the literature was carried out in February 2020 using electronic databases PubMed, MEDLINE, and the Cochrane Library. The databases were searched individually for all possible terms and combination of terms to accommodate differences in their search engines. The key words used in the searches were “intra-articular knee” AND “injection” OR “aspiration” AND “accuracy” filtered by “human” and “randomized controlled trial.” Two authors (W.H.F. and X.T.C.) screened studies for eligibility and any disagreements were resolved through discussion with a third reviewer (C.T.V.).

**Study Selection Criteria**

Only Level I evidence studies, defined by the Oxford Centre for Evidence-Based Medicine,10 published in English, that reported the accuracy for IAKI with any technique and portal were considered for inclusion (Fig 1). W.H.F.-extracted data, including patient population, sample size, intervention, evaluation of accuracy, injection technique, needle size, and results, were recorded but not used as basis of inclusion/exclusion. Basic science in vitro, animal studies, letters to the editor, editorials, personal correspondence, study protocols, Levels II to V evidence, and studies investigating patient reported outcomes after IAKI were excluded.

**Quality Assessment**

Study quality assessment was carried out using the Jadad scale.11 This scoring system awards points to trials for incorporating the following key aspects of trial design: randomization, blinding, and accounting for withdrawals. A score of 3 or more classified the study as high-quality.10 Two reviewers (W.H.F. and X.T.C.) independently carried out the assessments and scored the publication for quality. Any discrepancies in the results were resolved through discussion.

**Risk of Bias Assessment**

A risk of bias assessment was independently performed by 2 reviewers (W.H.F. and X.T.C.) using the modified Cochrane Collaboration Risk of Bias Assessment Tool.12

![Flow diagram on the process of literature search, screening, full-text review, and study inclusion based on PRISMA guidelines. (PRISMA, Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses.)](image)
### Table 1. Overview of Studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Number of Knees</th>
<th>Patients per Study Arm</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Mean Age</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Park et al., 2013</td>
<td>n = 120</td>
<td>n = 40 for each arm</td>
<td>Patients with degenerative OA (K-L 2 or 3)</td>
<td>Korea</td>
<td>63.59</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Im et al., 2009</td>
<td>n = 89</td>
<td>n = 45 for sonographically guided, n = 44 for blind injection</td>
<td>Patients with radiographically confirmed knee OA (K-L 2 or 3)</td>
<td>Korea</td>
<td>60.10</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jang et al., 2013</td>
<td>n = 126</td>
<td>n = 44 for ultrasound, n = 41 for out of plane, n = 41 for blind injection</td>
<td>Patients with radiographically confirmed knee OA (K-L 2 or 3)</td>
<td>Korea</td>
<td>61.55</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park et al., 2012</td>
<td>n = 99</td>
<td>n = 50 for ultrasound, n = 49 for blind injection</td>
<td>Patients with radiographically confirmed knee OA</td>
<td>Korea</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiler et al., 2010</td>
<td>n = 66</td>
<td>n = 39 for ultrasound, n = 27 for landmark</td>
<td>Patients requiring knee arthrocentesis</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>79.75</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sibbitt et al., 2012</td>
<td>n = 64</td>
<td>n = 22 for anatomic-guided, n = 22 for ultrasound-guided with mechanical aspirating syringe, n = 20 for ultrasound-guided with automatic aspirating syringe</td>
<td>Patients with arthritis (K-L 1-3) and persistent pain in involved joint</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hashemi et al., 2016</td>
<td>n = 220</td>
<td>n = 100 for ultrasound, n = 123 for blind injection</td>
<td>Patients with osteoarthritis diagnosis based on American College of Rheumatology definition</td>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>64.07</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cunnington et al., 2010</td>
<td>n = 68</td>
<td>n = 35 for ultrasound, n = 33 for clinical examination-guided</td>
<td>Patients with a diagnosis of inflammatory arthritis</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>58.15</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toda et al., 2008</td>
<td>n = 50</td>
<td>n = 50 for modified Waddell, n = 50 for anteromedial approach, and n = 50 for lateral patellar approach</td>
<td>Patients with medial compartment OA knee</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>66.10</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wada et al., 2018</td>
<td>n = 150</td>
<td>n = 75 for isometric quadriceps method, n = 75 for nonactivated quadriceps method</td>
<td>Patients with radiographically confirmed knee OA</td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>73.55</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chernchujit et al., 2019</td>
<td>n = 132</td>
<td>n = 66 for modified anterolateral, n = 66 for superolateral</td>
<td>Patients with symptomatic OA without effusion</td>
<td>Thailand</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wind et al., 2004</td>
<td>n = 131</td>
<td>n = 44 for superolateral, n = 43 for superomedial, n = 44 for lateral joint</td>
<td>Patients presenting for routine knee arthroscopy</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>43.00</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

K-L, Kellgren-Lawrence; OA, osteoarthritis; N/A, not available.
Each reviewer assigned a value of “high,” “low,” or “unclear” bias for each study using the following parameters: selection bias, performance bias, detection bias, attrition bias, reporting bias, and other biases. Any disagreements were resolved by discussion between reviewers. A study was deemed to be at an overall low-risk of bias if it met criteria for low-risk within the domains of participant blinding, selection bias, attrition bias, and reporting bias.\textsuperscript{13}

**Statistical Analysis**

Only descriptive statistics were performed for the study cohort characteristics and Jadad scores.
The initial search yielded 5641 results after duplicates were removed. Eight studies were identified from bibliographies. These results were filtered to only include "human" species and to include "randomized controlled trials," leaving 66 results for full text review. Of the 66 full-text articles reviewed, 54 articles were excluded because they did not meet the inclusion criteria. Twelve studies did not report injection accuracy, 32 studies were determined to be irrelevant based on title and abstract, 4 studies were cadaver studies, and 6 studies were Level II evidence. A total of 12 Level I knee injection studies were available for qualitative synthesis (Fig 1). A total of 12 Level I human studies (1431 patients, 1,315 knees) were included in this review (Table 1). The majority of Level I studies gathered in this review (8/12)\(^{14-21}\) compared the accuracy of ultrasound-guided versus blind or landmark injection/arthrocentesis. Only 4 of 12 studies\(^{22-25}\) compared the accuracy of anatomical-guided approaches. The majority of studies recruited patients with radiographically confirmed knee osteoarthritis (9/12 studies). One study looked at patients requiring knee arthrocentesis,\(^{18}\) 1 study studied patients presenting for routine knee arthroscopy,\(^{25}\) and 1 study recruited patients with a diagnosis of inflammatory arthritis.\(^{21}\)
Lastly, the evaluation for injection accuracy also varied between the studies in this comparison. Six studies (50%) took postinjection radiographs and had a blinded radiologist judge whether the injected compound was successfully placed in the intra-articular space. Two of 12 studies (16.7%) studied successful arthrocentesis accuracy based on fluid aspiration and aspirated fluid volume instead of injection accuracy (Table 2). The other studies used a variety of methods to verify accuracy, including injecting contrast and using fluoroscopy, using an ultrasound probe to verify that the solution diffused within the joint, using mini air-arthrography, and injecting methylene blue dye and grading during arthroscopy. 

### Risk of Bias Assessment

Four of the 12 studies (33.3%) were considered “low risk” of bias, whereas the remaining 8 studies were graded at “some concerns” or had “high risk” of bias based on the Cochrane Risk of Bias Tool (Fig 2). The randomization process was poorly reported or not reported in 2 studies (16.7%). The remaining 10 studies (83.3%) had appropriate randomization protocols including envelopes, simple randomization, and block randomization. Inconsistent blinding was a source of bias that affected the majority of studies. Six studies (50%) had a blinded radiologist judging whether the injections were accurate, whereas the other 6 studies did not carry out a blinded assessment. The participants in 5 studies (41.6%) were blinded to the treatment group to which they were assigned, whereas participants were aware of which treatment group they were in 6 studies (50%). One study did not specify blinding (8%).

### Methodologic Quality: Jadad Score

Five studies (41.6%) had a Jadad score of 3 or greater and were deemed high-quality trials (Table 3). Many of the studies lost points for failing to double blind. Only Cunnington et al. and Toda et al. conducted double-blinded, randomized controlled trials with appropriate blinding. The remaining 10 studies were single-blinded trials in which either patients or clinicians were not blinded to the intervention groups. Four studies (33%) did not adequately describe the randomization process and 4 studies (33%) did not describe patient dropouts or withdrawals.

### IAKI Accuracy

Eight studies did a direct comparison of ultrasound-guided versus blind injection/arthrocentesis, as shown in Table 4. Ultrasound-guided injections were more accurate in every study regardless of the portal of injection. One study, Park et al., compared the accuracy of ultrasound-guided injections in the midmedial portal, the superolateral portal, and the midlateral portal and reported injection accuracies of 95% (38/40), 100% (40/40), and 98.5% (39/40), respectively. The biggest difference in injection accuracy was found in Jang et al. and Im et al.’s studies. Jang et al. compared accuracy rates through the midmedial portal and found that ultrasound was 97% accurate (43/44) whereas blind injections were only 78% accurate (32/41). Im et al. compared accuracy rates through the midpatellar portal and found that ultrasound-guided injections were 95.6% accurate (43/45) whereas blind injections were only 77.3% accurate (43/44).

Four studies compared the IAKI accuracy rate from different anatomical approaches (Table 5). The most accurate approach was reported in Wada et al. at 93.3% (70/75), who used an isometric quadriceps contraction method through the superolateral approach into the suprapatellar joint space. Wind et al. reported that their injection accuracy through the supromedial approach was also high at 93% (40/43). The modified anteromedial approach was used by 2 studies, Toda...
et al. and Chernchujit et al. and had an accuracy rate of 86% (43/50) and 89% (59/66), respectively. In a single study looking at the superolateral approach, Chernchujit et al. reported the accuracy only being 58% (38/66).

**Discussion**

The results showed that ultrasound-guided knee injections were more accurate across every anatomical needle injection site compared with blind injections. Injections made by blind/anatomically guided techniques had inconsistent accuracy rates that seemed highly dependent on the portal of entry.

There is a need to standardize knee injection procedures to improve safety and efficacy by employing the most accurate injection techniques possible. It has been reported that traditional knee injections have a relatively low accuracy rate, with 1 of every 4 injections being delivered extra-articularly. Knee injections and knee arthrocentesis are 2 commonly performed clinical practices that require entering the joint capsule for maximum efficacy. It is crucial to deliver the often-expensive compounds directly into the intra-articular joint to minimize any side effects. Possible adverse effects of injecting extra-articularly into the joint include increased pain, skin rash, flushing, difficulty moving the knee, and infections.

Numerous imaging modalities can help the physician visualize the joint capsule and improve injection accuracy. However, there is relatively low evidence for the success of many of these techniques, including the use of fluoroscopy, computed tomography, and magnetic resonance imaging. There is little to no existing Level I literature on these imaging modalities used to visualize the joint for injections or arthrocentesis, making their effectiveness difficult to generalize to a general study population. These techniques also have potential drawbacks of radiation exposure to the patient, use of contrast, equipment expense, lack of portability, and specialized room requirements. Ultrasonography is one of the most practical options because it is a noninvasive imaging method that can provide real-time visualization of the needle directed into the target structure being injected. Ultrasound devices are also accessible, relatively inexpensive, and highly accurate in experienced hands. Studies also have found that ultrasound injection guidance was more cost-effective to patients, with a 58% ($224) reduction in cost per responder per year.

In addition, there is no risk of radiation and no need for injected contrast material.

Other non-Level 1 studies have compared the accuracy rate of IAKI and have generally found significantly greater accuracy rates and improved patient-reported outcomes compared with blind injections. Maricar et al. found that the accuracy rate of image-guided injections was more accurate compared with blinded
Injections and reported that guided injections through the lateral sites had excellent accuracy (95%-100%). When comparing blinded injections, they reported that injections through the superolateral patellar as being the most accurate, and that about 1 in 5 blinded IAKI were inaccurate. These results were limited by the inclusion of nonrandomized controlled trials and cadaver studies where altered tissue properties may affect the accuracy of the knee injections. Wu et al. compared ultrasound-guided versus landmark injections in knee arthrocentesis and found statistically significant differences in favor of ultrasound guided for accuracy and lowered procedural pain scores. In their methodology for inclusion of studies, they included nonrandomized controlled trials and cadaver studies that could be subject to bias and have a greater risk of systematic errors. Hermans et al. compiled anatomical accuracy studies and reported that the superolateral approach resulted in high accuracy rates with the highest pooled accuracy of 91%. Berkoff et al. focused on the clinical utility of ultrasound guidance and found that using ultrasound-guided injections directly improved patient reported clinical outcomes and was most cost-effective. They however, had a small sample size and compared injections in both the knee and shoulder.

In our level I analysis, ultrasound-guided injections had excellent accuracy (>95%) through every anatomical approach in the knee. Comparatively, the blinded injection had a variable accuracy that ranged between the lowest of 77.3% (34/44) with the mid-patellar approach and the highest of 95.74% (45/47) with the supralateral approach. In Hashemi et al.’s study, they also compared the differences in injectors’ experience on the accuracy of IAKI. Their study reported much greater missed injection rates in the inexpert blind injections 79% (60/76), with no significant differences in the inexpert ultrasound-guided injections 94% (47/50) and the expert ultrasound group 94% (47/50). Other non-Level I studies have also reported that injector’s experience influenced the accuracy rate. Curtiss et al. found in a cadaver study that inexperienced injections with the superolateral patellar approach only had an accuracy rate of 55%, whereas more experienced injectors had an accuracy rate of 100%.

Table 5. Anatomical Accuracy Comparison

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Anteromedial</th>
<th>Anteromedial</th>
<th>Anteromedial</th>
<th>Anteromedial</th>
<th>Anteromedial</th>
<th>Anteromedial</th>
<th>Anteromedial</th>
<th>Anteromedial</th>
<th>Anteromedial</th>
<th>Anteromedial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Toda et al., 2008</td>
<td>86% (43/50)</td>
<td>62% (31/50)</td>
<td>70% (35/50)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wada et al., 2018</td>
<td>89% (59/66)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chernchujit et al., 2019</td>
<td>89% (59/66)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wind et al., 2004</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE. Successful injection % (number of intra-articular injections / total number of knees).

In our level I analysis, ultrasound-guided injections had excellent accuracy (>95%) through every anatomical approach in the knee. Comparatively, the blinded injection had a variable accuracy that ranged between the lowest of 77.3% (34/44) with the mid-patellar approach and the highest of 95.74% (45/47) with the supralateral approach. In Hashemi et al.’s study, they also compared the differences in injectors’ experience on the accuracy of IAKI. Their study reported much greater missed injection rates in the inexpert blind injections 79% (60/76), with no significant differences in the inexpert ultrasound-guided injections 94% (47/50) and the expert ultrasound group 94% (47/50). Other non-Level I studies have also reported that injector’s experience influenced the accuracy rate. Curtiss et al. found in a cadaver study that inexperienced injections with the superolateral patellar approach only had an accuracy rate of 55%, whereas more experienced injectors had an accuracy rate of 100%.

In our level I analysis, ultrasound-guided injections had excellent accuracy (>95%) through every anatomical approach in the knee. Comparatively, the blinded injection had a variable accuracy that ranged between the lowest of 77.3% (34/44) with the mid-patellar approach and the highest of 95.74% (45/47) with the supralateral approach. In Hashemi et al.’s study, they also compared the differences in injectors’ experience on the accuracy of IAKI. Their study reported much greater missed injection rates in the inexpert blind injections 79% (60/76), with no significant differences in the inexpert ultrasound-guided injections 94% (47/50) and the expert ultrasound group 94% (47/50). Other non-Level I studies have also reported that injector’s experience influenced the accuracy rate. Curtiss et al. found in a cadaver study that inexperienced injections with the superolateral patellar approach only had an accuracy rate of 55%, whereas more experienced injectors had an accuracy rate of 100%.
needle sizes could potentially lead to a greater chance of missed injection, with reports stating that larger needle size had a greater chance of causing pain.42 The length of the needle is also important for reaching inside the joint capsule. Jackson et al.,7 in a Level II fluoroscopy study, stated that a shorter 1.5 in needle through the anterolateral portal caused (9/13) injections to end up in the extra-articular space.2 They went back and evaluated the size of the fat pad using magnetic resonance imaging scans and determined that an appropriate needle size to be 2 inches. The additional 0.5 inches of the needle would help clear the intra-articular fat pad and reach the intra-articular space. Almost all the included studies used a needle size shorter than 2 inches when injecting to determine accuracy.14,16 Lastly, many studies did not report the type of syringe used in either aspiration or injection, adding an additional point of variability.

This current study did not look at patient-reported outcomes, but future studies should analyze whether difference in guided injections or knee portals affect patient-reported outcomes. In randomized controlled trials, Kianmehr et al.47 compared the difference in effect of sonographic-guided and blind injections and found statistically significant changes in both short- and long-term follow-up for Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index pain and functional scores for guided injections. This was also confirmed in other trials that compared patient-reported outcomes. Sibbitt et al.35 found that sonographic guidance not only led to reduction in injection pain but also increased responder rate and therapeutic duration. When comparing only anatomical guided injections, Dávila-Parrilla et al.48 found that accuracy rates did not affect patient-reported visual analog scale and Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index scores as much as injecting through the superolateral portal compared with the anterolateral portal. In contrast, when Wagner et al.45 compared the efficacy of anatomical guidance through the superolateral, anteromedial, and anterolateral approach, they found no significant differences in patient-reported outcomes.

Limitations

This study has limitations. In 2 of the studies, randomization methods were not described clearly in the manuscript, leading to potential bias. In addition, it is difficult to conclude where and how to inject into the knee because of the heterogeneity of the included studies. The materials injected, patient population, and needle size all varied considerably among the included studies, which can influence the outcome of the assessment. The procedural methods used in these knee injection studies also varied: 5 studies injected hyaluronic acid,14,15,20,22 23 3 studies injected corticosteroid followed by a contrast agent,14,17,21 and 2 studies performed arthrocentesis.18,19 One study injected air and medical agents,24 and 1 study injected methylene blue dye directly into the joint.25 The differences in injected agents could lead to variability in detection, potentially confounding accuracy. As mentioned before, the evaluation of injection accuracy was not consistent. Most of the studies used a blinded radiologist to judge, which would be the least biased method. However, several studies only had a single unblinded investigator that judged accuracy through ultrasound,23 fluoroscopy,20 mini air arthrography,24 or staining.24 Studies have shown that having an unblinded outcome assessor can lead to biased estimates of treatment effect and can skew results.50,51

Conclusions

This study showed that ultrasound-guided knee injections were more accurate across every anatomical needle injection site compared with blind injections. Injections made by a blind/anatomically guided method had inconsistent accuracy rates that seemed highly dependent on the portal of entry.
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